# Professional Regulatory Board for Foresters

**Program of the Foresters Licensure Examination to be Given in the Cities of Manila, All PRC Regional Offices and Zamboanga on September 4 and 5, 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4, 2019 7:00 A.M. – 7:45 A.M.</td>
<td>GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND FILLING OUT OF FORMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8:00 A.M. – 12:00 Noon | FOREST ECOSYSTEM  
Forest Botany, Dendrology, Forest Ecology, Forest Soils, Tree Physiology, Forest Entomology, Forest Pathology  
Forest Biodiversity, Forest Genetics and Tree Improvement | 25%    |
| 1:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.  | FOREST POLICY AND GOVERNANCE  
Forest History, Policy and Administration, Social Forestry and Extension, Forest Protection, Environment and Sustainable Development, Professional Ethics and Values | 25%    |
| THURSDAY, SEPT. 5, 2019 8:00 – 12:00 Noon | FOREST ENGINEERING AND UTILIZATION  
Wood Structure and Identification, Wood Physics and Mechanics, Wood Seasoning and Preservation, Forest Products Utilization, Utilization of Non-Timber Forest Products | 20%    |
| 1:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M. | FOREST RESOURCES MANAGEMENT  
Forest Biometry, Mensuration and Inventory, Forest Management, Forest Economics and Finance, Range Management, Multiple Uses Forestry, Silvicultural Methods/Systems, Forest Nursery, Forest Plantation | 30%    |

---

**This Examination Will Be Computerized**

1. Check or verify your school/building assignments at the PRC official website [www.prc.gov.ph](http://www.prc.gov.ph) or through the Notices/Announcements to be posted at the PRC premises two (2) to three (3) working days before the examination. Bring your NOTICE OF ADMISSION when you verify your school/building assignment. Visit your school/building assignment prior to the day of the examination.

2. Report to your school/building assignment before 6:30 A.M. on the first day of the examination to verify your room and seat number. Be punctual. Late examinees will not be admitted.
3. Bring the following on the days of the examination:
   a. Notice of Admission
   b. Official Receipt
   c. Two or more pencils (No. 2)
   d. Ballpen with BLACK ink only
   e. One (1) piece Long Brown Envelope
   f. One (1) piece Long Transparent (non-colored) Plastic Envelope (for keeping your valuables and other allowed items)
   g. Calculators with the following features only – addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, trigonometric function, logarithm and $x^y$

   NOTE: ONLY ONE BASIC CALCULATOR SHALL BE ALLOWED INSIDE THE EXAMINATION ROOM, CALCULATORS SHALL BE INSPECTED.

4. The following items are strictly prohibited inside the examination premises/rooms:
   a. Calculators which are programmable or with embedded functions especially CASIO FX991ES and CASIO FX-991ES plus
   b. Books, notes, review materials, and other printed materials;
   c. APPLE, SAMSUNG AND OTHER SMART WATCHES, CELLULAR PHONES, BLUETOOTH, EAR PLUGS, TRANSMITTERS, PORTABLE COMPUTERS AND OTHER ELECTRONIC GADGETS/DEVICES;
   d. Bags of any kind (ladies bag, shoulder bags, attache’ case, backpacks, etc.);
   e. Other examination aids not stated in the program.

5. Read carefully and follow the instructions on your NOTICE OF ADMISSION and EXAMINEES GUIDE.
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